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Introduction 1
Patient-specific cardiac modeling has emerged as a potential tool for clinical diagnosis as well as treatment 2 optimization [1] . By linking patient measurements to physical processes through a mathematical framework, mod-3 els can provide us with additional insight into cardiac function or dysfunction at the level of the individual. However, 4 the complexity of the heart makes this difficult, and this is recognized as a key challenge in modern bioengineering 5 [2]. 6 LBBB patients and healthy subjects, were captured using a GE Vingmed E9 device, and analysis carried out with the 23 software package EchoPac. For each subject, depending on frame rate and cardiac cycle time, the analysis provided 24 between 15 and 50 LV volumes, geometric segmentations of the LV endocardium and epicardium, and cardiac strain 25 calculated via speckle tracking. The strain were defined according to the 17 segment AHA-zone representation [7] , 26 in the longitudinal, radial and circumferential direction, giving a total of 51 strain measurements per time point, with 27 the reference time point for strain analysis being the first frame after onset of QRS.
28
The LBBB patients had LV pressure measurements taken during implantation of a cardiac resynchronization 29 therapy (CRT) device, and valvular events were used to synchronize the pressure to the echo data. In the healthy 30 control group, where invasive pressure measurements were absent, the pressure waveform from one of the LBBB Page 3 of 23 A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t patients was used and scaled to reported values of the end-diastolic and end-systolic left ventricular pressure [ Table   32 30-1 in [8] ]. For each patient, a 3D tetrahedral mesh of the LV was constructed from triangulated segmented surfaces of the 35 endo-and epicardium corresponding to the frame at the beginning of atrial systole, Figure 1 . A cut was made at the 36 ventricular base of the segmentation, so that the mesh cavity volume and the ultrasound measured volume differed by 37 less than 1 ml. Mesh cells were marked into the 17 AHA regions through the regionally delineated strain data, and 38 the myocardial fiber orientation, denoted by f 0 , were assigned using the algorithm from Bayer et al [9] , with the endo-39 and epicardial helix fiber angles set to α endo = 60 and α epi = −60, respectively. 
Mechanical Model

41
We represent the heart as a hyperelastic continuum body, where the coordinates in the reference (X) and the current 42 (x) configuration are related via the displacement field u = x − X. Furthermore, we utilize the deformation gradient, 43 the determinant of the deformation gradient and, the right Cauchy-Green deformation tensor given by F = I + ∇u, 44 J = det F and C = F T F, respectively. To model the passive behavior of the myocardium, the transversely isotropic 45 strain energy function proposed in [10] is adopted:
Here I 1 = tr C and I 4f 0 = f 0 ·(Cf 0 ) are invariants of C, (· ) + = max{·, 0}, and a, a f , b, b f are material stiffness parameters 47 defining the elastic properties of the myocardium. We follow a common approach and assume that the myocardium 48 is incompressible. Incompressibility is incorporated in the model by using a two-field variational approach, where we 49 introduce a Lagrange multiplier p which represents the hydrostatic pressure, and the term p(J − 1) is added to the 50 strain-energy.
51
To model the active response we apply the approach of active strain [11] , which is based on decomposing the 52 deformation gradient into active and passive contributions, F = F e F a . We choose
where γ is a parameter that represents the relative active shortening along the fibers. For reference, we have also and T a a scalar variable representing active fiber tension.
57
For both approaches, the resulting displacement field u and hydrostatic pressure p are determined by using the 
Data Assimilation
63
In order to constrain the model to each patient's clinical measurements, we consider a PDE-constrained optimiza-
64
tion problem where the objective functional is given by the misfit between simulated and measured strain and volume
65
along with a first order Tikhonov regularization of the model parameters.
Here V and ε k j are the measured volume and regional Lagrangian strain in segment j in direction k respectively,
The parameters α and λ control the weights on 68 the different terms, and the sum in the second term is taken over the seventeen AHA segments, and the three different 69 strain components (Section 2.1).
70
The data assimilation procedure is divided into two phases; a passive and an active phase. For the passive phase we We employ a Galerkin finite element method with Taylor-Hood tetrahedral elements, that is (u, p) ∈ P 2 × P 1 , with 79 P n being the space of piecewise polynomials of degree n. The solver is implemented in the finite element framework 
Contraction analysis
86
Although direct physical interpretation of the active strain parameter γ is difficult, it may be seen as the relative 87 shortening of an isolated and unloaded muscle cell. A high value of γ is therefore an indication of higher contractile 88 force in the myocardium, independent of load. We propose that the spatially averaged γ over the entire LV, denoted 89 by γ, can be used as an index of global contractility. Similarly, the active stress parameter T a is related to force 90 development at level of the sarcomeres [18] , and the spatially averaged T a , denoted T a can be used as an index of 91 contractility. In addition to the contractility information contained in γ and T a , the overall elastic state of the optimized 92 patient models can be used to give estimates of LV elastance. The left ventricular end-systolic elastance E ES , the 93 response of end systolic volume to increased load, is considered to be one of the major determinants for cardiac configuration we show the longitudinal strain using both the active stress and active strain approach. We also show 106 the agreement with the corresponding PV-loops.
107
The total analysis of the 14 patients involved optimizing 432 volume measurements and 20 853 strain measure-108 ments. The average time for one forward and gradient evaluation was 8.3 and 8.9 seconds respectively when running 109 on a cluster using four cores, with an average number of control parameters being 985.
110
In order to visualize the overall match of simulated to measured data, we show linear regression plots in Figure 3 .
111
These results are all based on the active strain formulation. For the strain, we separately consider the diastolic and cycle, and the peak values were compared using one-way ANOVA, yielding a P−value less than 0.001 for both the 121 active strain and the active stress approach.
122
The values of calculatedẼ ES for the healthy and LBBB patients are shown to the right in Figure 4 . The calculated 123 elastances of the LBBB group were significantly lower than for the healthy group, with the comparison between the 124 groups using one-way ANOVA giving a P−value of 0.009 and 0.003 for the active strain and active stress respectively. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
Discussion
126
In this study we applied an adjoint-based data assimilation technique to constrain patient data to a cardiac mechan-127 ics model. LV pressure was used as a boundary condition, and an unloading algorithm was used to find a reference 128 geometry and a material parameter based on diastolic P-V measurements. regarding uniqueness of such solutions in general will need to be carefully addressed in future studies.
137
Our simulations show that estimating the unloaded configuration may be important to capture the correct material 138 parameters, as we optimized to a consistently softer material when the unloading algorithm was used. Meanwhile,
139
this seemed to have less of an impact in systole, as the the overall estimated ventricular elastance was unchanged.
140
These calibrated models allow for estimating aspects of cardiac contractility, such as the traditional measure of 141 end-systolic elastance, by perturbations of the model at the end systolic configuration. The healthy control group 142 had significantly higher estimated end-systolic elastance than the LBBB group, although limitations exist with these 143 calculations due to using a synthetic pressure curve with the healthy group. However, the values calculated by using 144 direct pressure readings for the LBBB group (3 -10 mmHg) are slightly higher but correspond very well with the range 145 provided for a heart failure cohort of (0.5 -4.9 mm Hg) [20] . Clinically, end systolic elastance is measured based on 146 data obtained using multiple beats subjected to different loading conditions. This change in loading conditions also 147 gives rise to changes in the active tension as a function of myocardial strain, an effect that is not modelled directly 148
here. Therefore, although we can calculate a discriminating marker of stiffness between the two cohorts, future work 149 evaluating this method over a number of beats with different loading conditions is needed to assess its relation to 150 clinical end-systolic elastance. A c c e p t e d M a n u s c r i p t
In addition to the end-systolic elastance estimates, our simulations also were used to compare the average value 152 of γ and T a , which may also be interpreted as indices of contractility, between the two groups through the cardiac 153 cycle. Again, the healthy controls showed a significantly higher peak values of active strain and stress, compared to 154 the LBBB group and both analysis methods showed comparable trends. Middle: Mean value of γ for the two groups synchronized with respect to the same valvular events.
231
Right: Estimated values ofẼ ES , given by (3) using the active stress and the active strain approach.
232
The mean value is depicted for each group as a bar, and individual points are also displayed. . . . . . 14 M a n u s c r i p t (1) are estimated iteratively. The unloaded geometry is estimated based on the backward displacement method (1a) [13] and a is estimated by minimizing the difference between simulated and measured volumes (1b). 2. The unloaded geometry and the material properties are fixed, and the amount of contraction (γ for active strain and T a for active stress) is estimated by minimizing the mismatch between simulated and measured strain and volume. The active optimization continues to the next measurement point until all measurement points in the cycle are covered.
